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INTRODUCTION
Intergovernmental transfers are the cornerstone of sub-national
governmentfinancingin most developingand transitioncountries. Transfersare
a compromisein that they allowthe central governmentto hold control over the
publicfinancingsystemwhilethey offer a way to channelmoneyinto the budgets
of provincialand localgovernment. However,the generalterm "transfers"refers
to a number of different kinds of public financing instruments: Grants,shared
taxes, subsidies,and subventionsare but a few. Some of these transfers may
be designed to be very centralizingin nature while others are decentralizing.
They may be intendedto addressa wide varietyof differentissues. Some are in
constitutionswhileothers are presidentialdecreesor even annuallylegislated.
This paper is about the design of intergovernmentaltransfers. The
objectiveis to maketwo points. The first is that there are manydifferentforms of
intergovernmentaltransfers,and the right choice for a country dependson the
objectivesto be achieved. The second is that most countries adopt several
forms of transfer,and these have to be viewed as a system with the important
evaluationissue beingtheir overallimpact.
OBJECTIVESOF INTERGOVERNMENTAL
TRANSFERS
Governmentsintroduce intergovernmentaltransfers for one of four good
reasons,and for a numberof not-so-goodreasons. In this sectionwe review the
reasons for transfers, and we stress the point that the design of the system
should be driven by the objectivesto be accomplished. The principlesof fiscal
federalism,as they have come to be known, have been taught to a couple of
generationsof studentsof public finance. While these principlesprovide good
guidance in most cases, there are variationsrelatedto the specifics of public
financesin developingandtransitioncountries.
Vertical Balance
There is an imbalance between the expenditure responsibilities of
subnationalgovernmentsand their revenueraisingpowers. At the early stages
of development,the priority public sector responsibilitiesare infrastructure
developmentand the provisionof basic living necessities,and the protectionof
economicstability. This dictatesfiscal centralization. But with economicgrowth
and urbanization,public expenditureneeds shift more toward servicesprovided
by local governments,e.g., social services,water supply, etc. The result is an
inability of local governmentsto provideadequatelevels of public service. The
gap must be filled in one of two ways: by givinglocal governmentsmorerevenue
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raising powers or by revenue transfers from the central governmentto the
subnationalgovernments.
LocalTaxes or Local Transfers?
In developingand transitioncountries, there are limited choices for the
delegationof taxing autonomyto local governments.The alternativeis to leave
the bulk of revenueraisingpower at the centrallevel, and to providea subsidyto
local governmentrevenues to accommodatethe mismatch. The result is that
transferscomprisea major componentof subnationalgovernmentrevenues. As
local governmentsgrow into the ability to use modem instruments of local
taxation, the importance of transfers diminishes. In the U.S., for example,
transfers finance less than one-fourth of all state and local government
expendituresand subnational governmentshave access to a wide variety of
consumptionand incometaxes.
But the story is very different in developingand transitioncountries. In
Table 1, we outline the major tax sources. By process of elimination,we can
conclude that relatively few of these are suitable as sub-nationalgovernment
revenuesources.
We live in a value-addedtax world. Cnossen (1998) points out the
widespread use and revenue dependence on the VAT, and its growing
importance.But as much as the VAT is a boonfor nationalgovernmentfinances,
it is not suitableas a subnationalgovernmenttax. It raisesproblemsas regards
the taxation of imports (will one allow certain port cities to tax all incoming
imports?)And the taxation of exports(will one allow certain port cities to pay all
of the tax credits due to exporters?) Moreover,local taxationof value-addedwill
encourage protectionist type activities by subnational governments. Most
importantof all, subnationalgovemmentscould compromisethe administrative
integrity of the value-addedtax. Bird and Gedron (1997) have pointedout that
subnationalgovernmentscould carry off an effectivevalue-addedtax provided
that the localgovernmentand the nationalgovernmentused the same base and
providedthat the central VAT were well administered. In most developingand
transitioncountries,these conditionsare not likelyto be met.
IssuesRelatedto Vertical Balance
Those who design transfersystemsand are driven by the verticalbalance
objectivemust face up to two major issues. The first is howdoes one measure
vertical fiscal balance. In order to know how much transfer is necessary,one
must estimate the difference between the revenues available to subnational
governments,and the expenditureneeds of those governments. This is quite a
subjective matter, because expenditure needs are almost limitless. Most
countrieswho use the vertical balance approachdeterminea "minimumservice
level",and fill the gap with transfers. In somecases, the amountof transfers is
determined by a central budget constraint rather than by a "minimum
requirements"approach.
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The second issue to be faced by grant designers is that there is a
mismatchbetweenthe reliancedictated by verticalbalance considerationson the
one hand, and efficiency considerationson the other. For example, vertical
balance considerationsmightdictate that subnationalgovernmentsreceive$X in
transfers. But this amount may result in some services that should be
tax-financed being covered by grants. (See Box 1). This could lead to
overspending by the subnational governments because certain services that
should be financed with local taxes and user charges would be financed with
externalgrants.
Equalization
Equalization is another justification for intergovernmental transfers.
Developingand transitioncountries are characterizedby wide fiscal disparities
among regions. It is not unusualfor the averageincome in the richest places to
be 20 times greater than that in the poorest places. To the extent that
subnational governments are given more revenue raising powers, these
disparities will widen because the more urbanizedlocal governmentshave the
greatesttaxablecapacitiesand the strongestadministrativeinfrastructures.
If countries are to equalize inter-regional differences in financial
capacities, it must be done with intergovernmentaltransfers. As will be
underlined below, the potential to equalize does not necessarily mean that
equalizationwill occur, nor does it mean that equalizationis necessarilya good
policy for a country. In order to assess equalization as a justification for
intergovernmental transfers, we must consider three questions: How are
intergovernmentaltransfersfinanced(i.e., what taxes supportthe transfers),what
servicesdo subnationalgovernmentsdeliver,and what distributionformulae are
usedto allocateresourcesamongthe localgovernments?
Externalities
Another justificationfor the use of intergovernmentaltransfers is to offset
externalities. That is, left to make their own decisions,local governmentsmay
underspendon services where there are substantial external benefits. For
example, subnationalgovernmentsmay underspendon education and health
servicesrelative to that desired by the nation as a whole. In this case, theory
tells us that a grant conditionalon spending for the service in question could
stimulatespendingon that service.
The design of an intergovernmental transfer system to address
externalities raises two important issues that must be addressed by policy
makers. The first is the size of the grant required. That is, how much of a
subsidy is required,and how much expenditureresponsewill be requiredby the
local government? This is a subjectivequestionthat must be answered by the
centralgovernment. In fact, this issue is very often ignored by fiscal planners.
3

The second issue has to do with three-levelfiscal federalism. If the grant
is made to the provincialor state government,it may not reach the government
that is responsiblefor the underspending.Relatedto this is the issue of how the
intermediate level govemment will allocate its resources to the local level
government.
AdministrativeJustifications
transfers is that part of the public
A final justificationfor intergovernmental
goes that the central
argument
The
is
administrative.
system
financing
governmenthas a capacityto assessand collecttaxes that is muchgreater than
that of subnational governments. It is less costly, therefore, for the central
governmentto collect the taxes and then to allocate the revenues to local
governmentin the form of transfers.
Thereare two issuesto raiseabout thisjustification. One is that it may not
be true that all taxes are moreefficientlyadministeredat the centrallevel. In fact,
some taxes are known to be more cheaply administered, and with higher
collection rates at the local level. The property tax, user charges and local
licences are better administeredat the local level and certain types of taxes
related to the ownership and use of automobiles can be more efficiently
administeredat the local level. The second issue is that the charge of local
governmenttax administrativeinefficiencycan becomea self-fulfillingprophesy.
Transfers
Bad Justificationsfor Intergovernmental
The above are the proper justificationsfor intergovernmentaltransfers.
But governmentsin transition and developingcountriesoften do not use these
justifications. Rather, they adopt intergovernmentaltransfers for other, less
justifiablereasons. These "bad" reasonsfall into four categories. The first is to
discourage local government autonomy. That is, the central governmentis
resistantto give up controlover governancethat wouldcome with giving revenue
raising powers to local governments. As an alternative, intergovernmental
transfersare given as a localgovernmentrevenuesource.
The second reasonmight be an attemptto maintainor enforceuniformity.
The goal of the centralgovernmentmightbe to resistdiversityon the part of local
governments,in terms of expendituremix or revenuestructure.
A third reasoncould be a belief that local governmentsare more corrupt
than the center, and therefore that a shift of responsibility to subnational
governmentswould lead to a wasteof revenues. There is some reasonto argue
that localgovernmentofficialsare moresusceptibleto influenceby local citizens,
becausethey are closerto the localelectorate.
Fourth, a transfer system may be put in place as part of a strategy to
offloadthe budgetdeficit on to local governments. For example,a grant system
4

may be put in place but underfundedat a later time when the central budget is
pressed.
DESIGNINGA TRANSFERSYSTEM
After the objectives are set, the next step in designing a system of
intergovernmentaltransfers is to structurethe horizontaland vertical dimensions
of the transfer. In fact, every intergovernmentaltransferhas two dimensions:the
first is the vertical dimension,the distributionof revenues between the central
and local government. The second is the horizontaldimension,the allocationof
transfers amongthe recipientunits.
Following a dichotomy developed by Bahl and Linn (1992), we may
describe a number of differenttypes of transfers commonlyfound in developing
and transitioncountries(See Table 1). As my be seen from the table, there are
three moreor less commonapproachesto determiningthe size of the total grant
pool (i.e., the vertical dimension). The total to be allocated may be determined
as a share of somecentralgovernmentrevenuesource,it may be determinedon
an ad-hoc basis, or it may be determinedon a basis of cost reimbursement.
Mostcountriesuse one or moreof these three methods.
The horizontal dimension, the allocation of revenues among eligible
recipients,is describedin the rows in Table 2. As may be seen, transfers might
be distributedaccordingto a derivationbasis, i.e., local governmentsmay retain
a share of what is collected within their boundaries. Alternatively,they may
receivegrants distributedby formula, by cost reimbursementor accordingto ad
hoc methods. Until one decides on both the horizontal and the vertical
dimensions,the transfersystem is not defined.
The main point in describingthis dichotomyis this: each of the 12 different
types of grants shown in Table 2 is differentin terms of impact. Anotherway of
saying this is that each meets a different objective. Those who would design a
new intergovernmentaltransfer system, or evaluate an existing one, would do
well to beginwith a full understandingof the match betweenthe objectivesof the
programand the horizontaland verticaldimensionsof the system.
DESIGNINGTHE GRANT POOL
The grant pool can be designed to accommodateeither a decentralized
or a very centralizedfiscal system.
system,
fiscal
The Shared Tax. Arguably the most decentralizing form of vertical
revenuesharingis the sharedtax approach(the first column in Table 2). In this
case, the central governmentallocates a share of national collectionsof some
tax to the provincial/localgovernmentsector. Two design questionsarise here:
the first is the tax to be shared,and the secondis the percentageof collectionsto
be shared.
5

Tax sharingis widely practicedamongdevelopingandtransitioncountries.
There seems to be no rhyme nor reasonto the choices made as to which tax
base to share, as is indicatedby the followingexamples:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Russiaand China:VAT
Colombia:The Tax on Beer
India:Excise Duties
Indonesiaand The DominicanRepublic:PropertyTax
Peru: SalesTax
Nigeria:NaturalResourcesTaxes
Mexico:PayrollTax
Brazil and Colombia:MotorFuel Taxes

As to the percentageof the tax shared, countries vary widely in their
choices,and again, there seems no particularpattern. Interestingly,both China
and Russia allocate about 25 percent of VAT collections to subnational
governments,but Russia allocates about 60 percent of company income tax
collections to subnational governmentswhile China allocates it all. In the
Philippines, about 40 percent of total internal revenue collections go to the
subnationalgovernments.
The more relevant question is not the practice, but how the tax to be
shared and the sharing rate should be determined. This brings us back to the
question of objectives of the transfer system and how it fits into the general
decentralizationprogramof the country. A sharedtax can be used for no more
than some degree of vertical balance to offset the mismatch between local
expenditureresponsibilitiesand local revenues. In this case, countries have
assigned shares of a variety of different types of excises to the local
governments,or even property taxes in the case of Indonesia. This is a
centralizing approach, and it protects the central government from having
committed a significant share of the tax base to the subnationalgovernment
sector. However,the sharedtax pool may also be used as a seriousapproachto
decentralizingthe fiscal system, and strengtheningthe fiscal position of local
governments. In this case, a larger tax base with a more income-elasticgrowth
may be sought. Consumptionand incometaxes are shared between levels of
governmentin manycountries. But this is a big commitmentfor a developingor
transition country, and unless there is an intention to withhold distributionsin
times of budgettightness,it can seriouslycompromisethe fiscal flexibility at the
centrallevel.
Ad Hoc Transfers
A secondapproachis for the centralgovernmentto decide on the amount
of transfers on a discretionarybasis. That is, each year the parliamentor the
President will decide on an allocation to the subnational governmentsector.
Obviously,there are greatdrawbacksto this approach.
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1.

It is not transparent,and quite subjectto politicalmanipulation.

2.

It leads to great uncertaintieson the part of the local government
sector, as they do not know what they will receive each year.
Fiscal planningand effectivebudgetingare discouraged.

3.

It encouragesthe central governmentto think of the subnational
government sector as a lower priority item, and provides an
inducementto think of reduction in transfers as a way to offload
budgetdeficits.

4.

This approachdenies the link betweenexpenditureresponsibilities
and revenue resources. While the central governmentcuts or
increasesthe local revenueshare each year, they are less likelyto
change the expenditurefunctions assigned to local governments
and a revenueshortfallcan produceharmful effectson the level of
publicservicesprovided.

5.

Subnational governments are likely to be discouraged from
increasingefficiencyand from becomingself-reliantif all grants are
made on an ad hoc basis. Local officialswill feel less in control of
their budgets,and less accountableto their voters for the level of
servicesprovided. It will be very convenientto blame any service
delivery shortfalls on the inadequate services provided by the
center.

On the other hand,the ad hoc approachalso has someadvantages.
i.

From the point of view of the central government, it provides
maximum flexibility. The government can implement a fiscal
stabilizationprogramwith a minimumregard for a fixed committed
share to the local government sector. For example, if the
stabilization program calls for a tax increase of x percent, the
increasecan be accomplishedwithouthaving to pay a fixed share
of the increment over to the local governmentssector. If an
expenditure austerity program calls for cuts in government
spending,the central governmentcan accomplishthis by simply
reducing the transfer rather than mandating local government
spendingreductions.

2.

Another advantageis that this approach will enable the central
government to change spending priorities without changing
expenditureassignments. For example,subnationalgovernments
are more likely to spend for consumptionthan for infrastructure
purposes. An ad-hocgrant will allow the centerto reducethe flow
of revenuesto the local sector and use the funds for infrastructure
purposes.
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In sum, the ad-hoc approachto determiningthe size of the distributable
pool is the most centralizingapproachto designingan intergovernmentaltransfer
system. Despite some very apparent flaws, It is widely used, even in some
countriesthat feature decentralizationas part of their developmentplan.
Cost Reimbursement
The third approachto determiningthe size of the revenuepool that will go
to each level of governmentis the cost reimbursementapproach. The scheme
works as follows:
*

The centralgovernmentdefinesa servicefor which it will guarantee
to coverthe cost incurredby the local governmentin deliveringthis
service. For example, teachers salaries, drugs and dressings,
highwayconstructionand maintenance.
The transfer to cover these costs may be open ended, i.e., the
central govemment stands ready to cover the cost of all
expenditure incurred by the local government. More often, the
transfer is closed ended, i.e., the central governmentwill incur the
costs up to some maximum.

*

Cost reimbursementgrants often carry conditions. For example,a
teachers salary grant will cover the costs up to specified salary
levelsand up to a specifiednumberof teachers.

Cost reimbursementgrants have some significantadvantages. First,they
can be used to direct investment to high priority national needs. Local
governments,left to their own devises,will underspendon serviceswith regional
and national benefits. Conditionalgrants based on costs incurredfor specified
purposeswill redirectthese fundstowardthe priorityareas. Cost reimbursement
transfers may also be usedto ensureuniformityof standardsacrossthe country.
For example,highwayconstructionor maintenancegrantswill be awardedonly if
construction or maintenance are up to specified standards, and uniform
standardsfor publicemployeestandardscan be mandated.
The disadvantagesof cost reimbursementgrants is that they compromise
local choice and can retard true fiscal decentralization. Decentralistsalmost
always argue that centralgovernmentsdo a bid job of setting standards,and in
any case, standardsshould not be uniform becausedemands for servicesand
local conditions vary across regions within the country. The requirementof
uniformityalso discouragesinnovationby localgovernments,becausestandards
are being set by the central government. Finally, cost reimbursementgrants
imposean administrativecost on the centralgovernment,which mustmonitorthe
program, and a compliance cost on the local governments who must do
significantreportingon their use of fundsand their adherenceto standards.
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Cost reimbursementgrants are widely used as a method of determining
the total flow of funds to subnational governments. It gives the central
governmentcontrol over the amount of funds allocated to the local government
sector, and it gives the center some say in how the funds will be spent. It is a
centralizingapproachto intergovernmentaltransfers.
HorizontalBalance:Howto Distributethe Pool of ResourcesAvailable.
No matter how the total grant pool is determined,the distributionof this
pool among eligible local governmentsis a separate question. The impact of a
grant system, however, depends on both dimensionsof grant design. In the
sectionsbelow, we track through each of the optionsfor designingtransfersthat
are reportedin Table 2.
The DerivationApproach. A type A transfer,as shown in Table 2, can be
referred to as the derivationapproachto intergovernmentalfiscal flows. Under
this approach,the total grant pool is determinedas a share of a nationaltax, and
each localgovernmentreceivesan amount based on collectionsof that tax within
their geographicboundaries. For example,25 percent of value-addedtaxes in
Russia are allocatedto the subnationalgovernmentsector, and the allocationis
made according to amounts collected inside the boundaries of each regional
government.
It is importantto note that this is a transfer and not a local tax, because
the local government has no control over the tax rate or the tax base. The
amount received by the subnational governmentis determinedfully by central
legislation. An alternative,tax base sharing, where the local governmentmay
piggybackon to a centraltax, is in fact a localtax and not a transfer. But among
the developingand transitioncountries,piggybackingis not yet common.
The derivation approach is practiced widely among developing and
transition countries. It is arguably the most common approach to revenue
sharing. Some examplesof derivationbased sharing are described in Table 3.
As may be seen from the table, there is much diversityin the taxes shared and
the sharing rates. However, in many countries, derivation-basedsharing has
been a way for local governmentsto gain access to the more productive tax
bases. Note that VAT, company income taxes, individual income taxes, and
some of the productiveexcises havebeen includedin the sharingbase.
Some taxes are more suitable for derivation based sharing than others.
Much controversycentersaroundthe VAT as a choice for a sharedtax. A strong
argumentcan be madethat in most developingandtransition countries,the VAT
is not a suitablechoice. There are a numberof reasonsfor this. The first is that
the administrativeintegrity of the credit-invoiceVAT requires uniformity in the
definition of the tax base, and uniformity in the administrationof the tax across
the country. This cannot be guaranteedunder derivation based-sharingwhere
subnationalgovernmentsoften attemptto redefinethe tax base to betterfit local
conditions,or may administerthe tax differentlyin one provinceversus another.
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A second reason has to do with protection-likebehavior of subnational
governments that might be induced by a derivation-sharedVAT. Provincial
governments, under pressure to create jobs and undertake development
enhancing projects, are tempted to institute polices to force producersto buy
from local suppliers. This increasesrevenue,increasesjobs, and shifts some of
the tax burden on to residentsof other provinces. It is not in the interest of
efficientnationalgrowth,but it does fit the objectivesof local politicians.
Third, the VAT treatment of internationallytraded goods may unduly
compromise or enhance the fiscal position of certain local governments.
Suppose that one province contains the major urban area and a major port.
Importedgoods passingthroughthis port would be subject to VAT, whethertheir
final destinationis in the urbanarea or in the countryside. The urban area might
be a beneficiaryof this locationadvantage. The reverse is true if a province is
home to a port where exportspass through. The provincewould be faced with
the prospect of refunding the VAT credits for taxes paid on all inputs. The
answerto this problemis to move all VAT on internationaltrade to the national
leveland omit this from the sharingpool. But this is not a perfectsolutioneither.
Finally, there is the headquartersproblem. Many enterprises pay their
combined tax bill (for VAT and company income tax) at the headquarters
location. The provincial governmentwhere the headquartersis located may
receivethe full share of the VAT from this enterprise,even though productionor
consumptiondid not take placeat this location.
The company income tax is another unsuitablecandidate for derivation
based sharing. A major problem is the ablation of companyprofits across all
provinceswhere the companydoes business. In the U.S., where the corporate
income tax is used by 46 states, a proration formula is used to allocate profits.
This has turned out to be a subjectiveexercise,to encouragetransferpricing by
corporations who attempt to lower their overall tax liability, and "formula
competition" among the states. This will emerge as a major issue in the
developing and transition countries as enterprises increasingly move to
multi-locationactivities.
A second problem with the company income tax is that it is cyclically
unstableand susceptibleto nationalindustrialpolicy. Profitsrise and fall with the
cycle, and profits of certain types of companies may move dramaticallywith
changes in national industrialpolicy decisions,e.g., an investmenttax credit, a
subsidized price for certain inputs, etc. Since local governments in many
countriesdeliver servicesthat are essential(e.g., schools,public healthservices,
utilities,etc.) , such revenueuncertaintyis not desirable.
The individual income tax is more suitable for derivation-basedsharing.
Its burden is more or less borne by local residents,and it is relativelyeasy to
administer. In most developingand transitioncountries,the individualincometax
is essentiallya payrolltax, with capital incomeandearningsof the self-employed
10

generally outside the tax base. This makes the calculation of income tax
entitlementsto a particularprovincean easier matter than in the case of the VAT
or the corporateincometax.
Some countriesshare excise taxes and taxes on natural resourceson a
derivationbasis. The sharingof excisetaxes is acceptableif mostof the sales of
the company,and productionby the company, are in the region where the tax
sharing will occur. Natural resourcesare a good case in point. Many countries
allocatea portion of the revenuescollected for the activity to the location of the
extraction,as a kind of compensationfor the exhaustingof resourcesand the
social costs associatedwith the production.
One mightevaluatethe derivationbased sharedtaxes as follows:
First, derivation based shared taxes are not equalizing. The richer local
jurisdictionshave the strongertax base and probablythe strongestadministrative
machineryfor collection. The result is that the disparities in taxable capacity
betweenrich and poor regionswill be widened.
Second, shared taxes might stimulate some increase in tax effort.
Derivation based sharing does not offer the same strength of incentive for
increasedtax effortas does a localtax, becausenormallyonly part of the shared
tax is retained. On the other hand, there is more incentivethan in the case of a
grant, becausethere is a link betweentax collectionand revenueaccruingto the
local government. The basic issue here is whether the local governmenthas
some discretionto effectthe level of tax collections. In some transitioncountries,
and in some developing countries,they do because local governmentsplay a
role in tax collection. In Russia,for example,the local government'sties to the
enterprisesare strong enough to influencetheir rate of tax compliance. And in
most transitioncountries,the linkagesbetweencentraltax administrationofficials
stationed at the local level, and the local political leadershipare strong. Tax
effort may be encouragedor discouragedby this relationship.
Derivation-based tax sharing probably discourages local government
autonomyin the sense that local governmentscannot set the tax rate or the tax
base and thereforecannot influencethe amount of revenuecomingto the local
budget. Moreover, the local population, seeing that revenues are centrally
determined,will not hold the local officials accountablefor the quality of local
service provisionas they would in the case of a financing from local taxes. On
the other hand, derivationbased transferstend to be unconditionaland to carry
relativelyfew strings. Localgovernmentsdo not get much choice on the level of
revenue,but they do have freedomin deciding on the expenditureof this money
(unlessexpendituremandatesare also presentin the intergovernmentalsystem).
Derivation-based sharing should produce more certainty in local
budgetingand fiscal planningthan would most other forms of intergovernmental
transfer. Local governmentsare in a positionto forecast, with some accuracy,
the year to year movements in revenue, and unless the central government
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changesthe sharingrates, this enablesa properbudgetplanningprocessto take
place.
The other side of the coin, however, is that derivation based sharing
leaves the central governmentwith less flexibility to make ad-hoc changes. If
local governmentscan identifytheir entitlementswith some certainty,then it may
be difficultfor the central governmentto make regular changesin the derivation
formulae.
The administrativecosts associatedwith derivationbased sharingare low
relative to the forms of transfers. In the transition countries, the funds are
collected locally and then divided at the local level, usually by paymentof fixed
proportions to the banking accounts of the sharing governments. Where
collectionis by the central government,the transfer is allocatedas a grant. But
there usually are not significantcompliancecosts imposed on the subnational
governments,because there are few strings attached. Nor does the central
government need to monitor the use of the funds by the local government.
However, Where the subnational government plays a role in the collection
process,as in Russiaor China, then the centralgovernmentwill need to monitor
collectionrates at the local level and to carefullywatch "back-door"approaches
wherebylocal governmentstry to keep certainfundsout of the sharingpool.
FormulaGrants
A second commonapproachto allocationof intergovernmentaltransfers
among local governmentsis the formula grant. A formula grant uses some
objective,quantitativecriteriato allocatethe pool of revenuesamongthe eligible
local governmentunits.
What are the objectivesthat might drive the design of a formula grant?
The most commonreasonwhy governmentsmoveto formulaebased distribution
is to gain transparencyand certaintyin the distributionof grants. This createsa
sense of fairness in that all know the exact criteria by which distributionsare
made, and there is flexibility in that distributionsmay change as the needs for
public expenditureschange. In short, formulasare meantto removejudgement.
The Elementsof a Formula. What are the considerationsin designinga
formula grant? There are four: (a) the elementsof the formula, (b) the data
necessaryto implementthe formula,(c) the costs associatedwith administering
the grant program, and (d) conditionality. All four elements are important
considerationsin grantsdesign,as is mentionedbelow.
The design of the formula is arguablythe most difficult issue, because it
calls into question the proposes of the grant. The formula should reflect the
objectives of the grant program. In general, a formula might reflect four
objectives. The first is to allocategrantfunds so as to reflectregionaldifferences
in expenditure needs. Countries have used many different indicators of
expenditureneeds, includingthe following:
12

Population,i.e., a straightper capitadistribution.
Indicators of physical factors that may lead to greater costs of
service provision,e.g., land area, populationdensity,urbanization.
Measuresto reflectthe concentrationof high cost populationin the
local governmentareas, for example,the percent of familiesliving
below the poverty line, the percent of people on pensions,the
percent of schoolaged children,etc.
Indicators of infrastructure needs, such as miles of paved
highways, percent of householdswith access to adequate water
supply, infrastructureneedsto supporteconomicdevelopment,etc.
The second approach is income or fiscal capacity equalization. In this
case the formula grant attemptsto provide more money to those jurisdictions
who have a weaker capacityto raise taxes.The problemcomes in trying to find
an indicator that will enable us to allocate funds to those places with an
inherentlyweakerfiscalcapacity. There seemto be two generalapproaches:
*

Allocate funds accordingto the level of averageincomein the local
area, or accordingto the level of some indicatorof the size of the
tax base.

*

Calculate the amount of money that could be raised if all
appropriatetax baseswere subjectedto "normal"rates.

A third approachto formulabased grantsis to includea tax effort provision
directlyin the formula. The goal herewould be to providelocal governmentswith
some positive incentivesto increasethe overall level of revenue mobilization.
One option is to introducea measureof tax effort directly in the formula. Bahl
(1998) has discussed and demonstratedthe use of such an index, and this
approachhas been used in the past in India. Another approachis to require a
maintenanceof some levelof revenuemobilizationas a conditionof receivingthe
grant.
Finally, grant formulae could reflect the balance betweenrevenueraising
capacityand expenditureneeds. Many countriesaround the world use variants
of this approach. The followingare someexamples:
*

Some countriesdefine a standard level of expendituresaccording
to a formula based on physical indicators of desired levels of
service. This is relatedto a "normal"level of revenuemobilization
based on the size of the tax base. The differenceis the amountof
the grant. Koreahas in the past been in this tradition.
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Some school aid in the U.S. is defined by a formula that links
minimum expenditure requirementswith property tax revenues
raised if a specifiedlevelof propertytax effort is exerted.
Some of the transitioncountries(Russia and China, for example)
have defined the required level of expendituresas equivalent to
some amountfrom past years inflatedto the present. The level of
revenue neededto guaranteethis expenditurelevel is the amount
of the transfer. This mightbe termeda "hold-harmless"approach.
Finding the Data to Implement the System. A major constraint to
designinga formulagrantsystemis findingthe data to implementand updatethe
system. An important underlying issue is this: formula grant systems are
appealingbecauseof their transparencyand objectivity. These advantagescan
be takenaway if the data used to allocatethe funds are suspect. The followingis
a litanyof data problemsof whichthe grant designershould be wary.
e

Somedata are simplynot availableat all. Manygrant formulaeare
definedon the assumptiorn
that data on averagefamily incomeare
available. But in most countries that would be classified as
developingor transitioneconomies,regional income data are not
available.This gives the term "formulaequalization"grants a hollow
ring.
Many other forms of data are available, but limited in terms of
timeliness. For example, some data are available only in the
census year, and must be used in the interim period without
adjustment,or must be interpolated. Obviously,this weakensthe
case for an objectiveformulagrant system.
Some data are limited in terms of geographic coverage. For
example,in SouthAfrica the constitutionprovidesthat transfers will
flow directly from the central government to each of 850
municipalities. But census data are not available down to the
municipallevel. Some form of imputationis necessaryto resolve
the data problems.
Another formula grant issue is that of data difficulty when
manipulationis required. For example,the calculation of a tax
effort index to use in a formula, or the calculationof an index of
povertyto use in a formula is done in some countries. But now the
problems in the underlyingdata re-combinewith the problems of
the method of computingthe index. Together with the complexity
introduced,these problemscan underminethe confidencein the
data.
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*

Finally, there is the issue of the reliability of the data itself. The
accuracy of data is often questioned,even if gathered by official
bodies.

AdministrativeCosts. Formulagrants are administrativelymore costly to
implementthan are shared tax transfers. There are a number of reasons for
this. First is the cost of maintainingthe data base necessaryto distribute the
grant money. The department in charge of the distributionmust maintain an
up-to-date data base including all indexes used in the formula, and must use
these data annuallyto makethe final distributions.
If the indexes required for distribution must be calculated, then these
calculationsmust be repeated every year. An example of an index requiring
calculation is the tax effort measure that might be used in the grant formula.
Another exampleis any interpolationrequiredto either updatedata or to impute
aggregatedata to geographicareas.
Another administrativecost arises with respectto "specialcases". In any
grant formulae, there will be municipalitieswhere the formula just "doesn't fit".
There are many examples of this. Special cities such as capitols where
expenditureresponsibilitiesare greater, provinceswith a heavy preponderance
of natural resourceswhere the social economicindicatorsused in a formula do
not fit the realities of expenditure needs, former military cities, etc. In these
special cases an alternativeto the formula grant must be considered. This will
imposean administrativecost.
Finally,wheneverdata are appliedin a formula to allocategrant funds, the
possibility of litigation is present, especially if imputations or special
manipulationsof the data are required, or if the underlyingdata are suspect in
terms of accuracy. The greater the number of local governmentunits in the
transfersystem,the greaterthe possibilityof litigation. The possibilityof litigation
raisesthe issue of additionalcosts.
Monitoring. Formulagrant systemsmust be monitoredon a regularbasis.
It is the rare formula that can exist without revision. After all, developingand
transitioncountriesare in process of change, and so their grant system should
also change with their economies. To assess the need for change, grant
systemsneed to be trackedeach year.
Ideally, the government ministry in charge will have developed a data
systemthat includesboth the formulaelementsandthe actualgrant distributions,
as well as the fiscal outcomesof each jurisdiction. In this way, they can assess
the effectivenessof the grant program in meeting the objectives laid out. In
addition,they can simulatethe implicationsof alternativeformulaedistributions.
A fiscal analysis unit to lead this work is essentialfor any countryusing a
formulagrant distributionsystem.
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Evaluation. As noted above, one cannot evaluateformula grant systems
without consideringboth dimensionsof the grant: the method of determiningthe
total grant pool, and the formula used in the distribution. As may be seen from
Table 2, there are two formula grant systemsto be considered.A shared tax
distributedamong local governmentsaccordingto a formula is a Type B grant,
and an ad hoc pool distrustedby formula is a Type F grant.
The elasticityof the grant is determinedby the methodof determiningthe
size of the distributablepool. The portion of the pie received by any particular
local governmentremainsfixed, irrespectiveof the size of the pie. A sharedtax
pool is likelyto grow faster than an ad hoc determinedpool.
Interregionalequalizationis determinedby the distributionmethod, and a
formula grant has the potentialto be equalizing. Whether it actually equalizes
however,dependson what is includedin the formula. Sometimesthe elements
of a formula grant actually are counter equalizing becausethey include factors
that benefitricher jurisdictions,and sometimesthey are equalizingbecausethey
do includeproper indicators. More likelythan not however,governmentsinclude
factors in the formulabased on what is available. An exampleis the Philippines
where land area, populationand "equal amounts" are included in the formula,
primarily because this is an understandableand accepted formula. However,
researchsuggeststhat this is not equalizing.
A formula grant is not likely to correctfor externalities becausethere are
not usually conditionsplaced on the expenditureof the funds. Exceptionsmay
be block grantswhere a broad rangeof purposesis designatedas an acceptable
use of the funds.
A formula grant can include a tax effort provisionto stimulate revenue
mobilization,but the record of success with this approach is not encouraging.
The Korean system is one effort to try to hold tax rates at about their present
level: if a city drops belowthe standardtax rate, there is a built-in penalty in the
form of a lower allocation.Other programsare more aggressiveand even try to
reward higher tax efforts in the allocation. For example, Indian Plan Grants
include a measureof tax effort in the formula, as does the Nigerianformula for
sharingcentral revenueswith the states. Few countriescan follow this practice,
however, because the common measure of tax effort is the ratio of taxes to
personalincome and few countrieshave adequatemeasuresof local personal
income.
An advantageof formulagrants,particularlyif basedon a sharedtax pool,
is that local autonomy is encouraged. Formula grants are generally
unconditional,which gives locals a maximum of flexibility in deciding on the
purpose of expenditures,and the shared tax dimensiongives some degree of
certaintyin the distribution.
Conditional,Cost Reimbursement Grants. Another grant type is the
conditionalgrant that is based on reimbursementof costs of specified services
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(type C, G, and K in table 2.) Under such schemes, the center agrees to
reimbursethe localityfor all or a portionof the cost of an activity (if it is a portion,
a matching share from the locality is required). Grants to reimbursecosts are
typicallytied to a particulargovernmentexpenditure.
There are various methodsfor determiningthe total amount of grants for
reimbursedcosts availablefor distribution(see Table 2). If a limit on the total is
desired,a specifiedshare of a nationalrevenuesourceor an ad hoc methodmay
be used to fix the size of the pool. A more open-endedmethod is to reimburse
all eligible expenditures. The catch here is that the central government
determines what is eligible; the grant is thus always closed-ended. The
closed-ended,shared tax method is often used to support current services,and
ad hoc determinationis morefrequentfor capital projects.
There is a fine line between distributinga grant amount by formula and
distributingto reimbursecost. Both approachesmay reflect differencesin need
and the objectivesof equalization,and both may use exact equationsto arrive at
a final distribution among local governments. Only reimbursement,however,
takes the cost of providingthe service explicitly into account. This is a very
importantdistinction. No less importantis whether reimbursementis completeor
partial;the choice suggeststwo very differentsets of consequences.
Design Issues. The biggest problem in designinga cost reimbursement
is
grant choosingthe matchingratio for the service. Considerthe case of full
reimbursement,i.e., no matchingrequired. The idea is to stimulatethe provision
of certain servicesby loweringtheir marginal cost to zero and by mandatinga
certain level of service.Full reimbursementof teachersalariesis a commonform
of local grant. This method may promotethe equalizationof servicesin different
parts of the country and stimulate certain types of activities, but does not
encouragelocal governmentsto mobilizeadditional resourcesor lead to more
efficientoperations.For example,grants were made to Calcuttaand Colomboto
compensatethe municipalbudgetfor cost-of-livingincreasesto local government
employees,but because the local governmentsdid not bear these costs, there
was no incentiveto be concernedwith the productivityof theseworkers.
Central governments have attempted to overcome the problem of
incentivesby subsidizingless than 100 percent of costs, that is, by requiring a
match from the recipient governments.Such grants to reimbursecosts partially
can stimulatethe tax effort of local governmenton behalf of the aided function.
The amount of stimulationdependson the percentageof reimbursement,which
lowers the tax price of the servicein question;on the income-andprice-elasticity
of demand for the service, which determines how the local government will
expand provision of the service in the face of the lower tax price; and on the
fungibility of local expenditures,that is, whether a dollar of matching funds is
simply taken from a non-aided service. Despite its merits, this type of grant
imposes importantcosts on the residentsof recipient communitiesand perhaps
on society. The stimulationof expenditureinduced by the grant will distort the
local budget in favor of the aided service and against other servicesthat local
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residentswould have chosen.Another potentialcost is that such grants may be
counterproductiveto the goal of regional equity. Many of the takers will be its
wealthy communities,thosemost able to matchthe grants.
In short, a big problemin designinga programto reimbursecosts partially
is choosing the matchingshare. If the central share of reimbursementis set too
high, there will be too few takers and low-incomecommunitieswill be driven
away from the program. If the central share is set too low, the opportunity to
stimulatemore mobilizationof local resourcesand better managementwill have
been bypassed. In practice, the matching shares appear to have been set
without carefulquantitativeassessmentof these possibleeffects.
Evaluation. The main purposeof giving a conditionalgrant based on the
cost of providing a service is to compensatefor an external effect. The grant
should induce the local governmentto spend more for the service in question.
Whether it will do this depends on the amount of match required by the local
government,the extent to which spending for this service will respond to the
lower price of deliveringthis service, and whether the grant does no more than
replacehigher local expendituresthat would have been made in the absence of
this grant. The evidence is not clear that cost reimbursementgrants have
stimulatedspendingfor target publicservices.
A conditionalgrant will not give the same degree of local autonomyas will
an unrestrictedgrant. Cost reimbursementgrants usually carry restrictions on
the use of the funds such as standardsto which publicfacilities will be built, the
salary rates of public employees,etc. A cost reimbursementgrant based on a
sharedtax distributablepool will give more autonomythan either an ad hoc or a
cost reimbursementdetermineddistributablepool.
Cost reimbursementgrants are not likely to be equalizing. In part this is
becausethe local governmentmay be requiredto put an amountof resourcesto
qualify for the grant. The higherthe match requiredto buy in, the less equalizing
because poorer jurisdictions will buy in a much lower rate. Moreover, the
standardsimposedas a conditionfor participatingin a cost reimbursementgrant
may ruleout involvementby smaller,morerural local governments.
Cost reimbursementgrants may imposea significantadministrativecost.
The central governmentwill need to monitor the use of the funds to see if local
governments abided by the rules of the grant. Moreover, there may be an
evaluationof each grant proposal,ex ante, by the central governments. Local
governmentson the other hand will face a compliancecost in application for
these grants.
Ad Hoc Distributions. As may be seen in Table 2, there are two
possibilitiesfor ad hoc distributions:one is from a distributablepool determined
by a sharedtax (type D) and the other is from a distributablepool determinedby
an ad hoc method (type H). Particularlythe type H transfer is commonamong
developingand transitioncountries.
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There are fewer design issues to consider in developing an ad hoc
program since the whole idea is flexibility for the centralgovernmentto change
the system as needed. Each year the President, or the Parliament, will
determine the share to be received by each local government. No specific
criteriafor makingthis determinationis given. There is little transparencyin such
a system,and usually,it is a matter of negotiationbetweenthe central and the
localgovernment.
There are some advantages and disadvantages of a horizontal
determinationby an ad hoc method.
The Parliament and President retains a flexibility to distribute
among local governmentsas they see needs emerge. This is an
advantage in countries that are changing rapidly, and it lets the
governmentdirectthe locationof public investmentsand play some
role in guiding regional growth. Their side of the coin is that the
right to makechangesin distributionon an ad hoc basis makesthe
grant system more of a political instrument than an economic
instrument.
*

If data are unavailable, an ad hoc method can be based on
judgementof those who allocatethe resources. In the past, both
India and Brazil have used a judgmental approach in allocating
some resourcesto the poorestregions.

*

If regionsface special needs,an ad hoc system is always used to
allocate the funds, and this is generallyacceptedas 'fair". Such
emergencesinclude naturaldisasters,major economicupheavals,
civil unrestand supportfor largeprojectsin the nationalinterest.

There are a number of dangers of an ad hoc system, in addition to the
problem if an undue influenceof politics. The first is that central governments
can becomepaternalisticwith an ad hoc system,andtake it on itselfto determine
what the localgovernmentis reallyable to absorb.Second,ad hoc grantslead to
a greattemptationfor centralgovernmentsto off-leaddeficits on the local sector.
Third, local government efficiency is thwarted, as the locals see that their
resourcesare not distributedon ad hoc basis of how good a job they do with
service delivery. Fourth,efficient local budgetingis almost impossiblebecause
the year-to-year resource flow cannot be easily predicted. Fifth, the central
governmentsthat use ad hoc grants will be resistant to monitoring,therefore
even further reducing the transparencyof the system. Finally, the inevitable
resultof usingad hoc grantswill be to add a programof deficitgrantsto meetthe
year-endrevenueshortfallsof localgovernments.
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THE SPECIALQUESTIONOF EQUALIZATION
Almost every countryraisesthe questionof equalizationas a part of their
grant design. Surely interregionalequalizationis an importantconsiderationin
designingany grant system. But there are a number of design questionsthat
must be addressed,and that are too often ignored. These are listedbelow along
with some of the approachestaken by developingand transitioncountries:
*

What is the equalization objective? Among the choices are
equalizationof income levels, fiscal capacity, expenditureneeds,
per person revenues available. A related question is how far
should equalizationgo, i.e., how muchof the gap betweenrich and
poor places shouldbe eliminated.
The issue of tax effort. If the centralgovernmentdesignsa system
that will encourage revenue mobilization, it will probably be
designinga programthat will enhancedisparitiesbetweenrich and
poor provinces. This tradeoff is rarely considered,and tax effort
provisions and equalizationprovisions often appear in the same
grant program.
Using a formula grantfor equalization. Often times, it is assumed
that a formulagrantis equalizing,and relativelylittletesting is done.
In fact, in many cases, the formulae are not equalizing at all. A
major design issue is to determinewhethera formulaachievesthe
desiredeffect.

*

Should shared tax distributions among local governments have
variable rates? That is, should poorer local governmentsretain a
greater share of collectionsthan richer local governmenton a
deprivationbasis,or shouldthere be uniformsharingand a formula
equalizationgrant?

*

Do conditionalgrants achievetheir expendituresimulationeffects,
and do they compromise the equalization objectives of the
governmentbecauseof the high cost of buying in.

*

Is there a place for ad hoc grants in the intergovernmentaltransfer
system, or does the lack of transparencymake such grants a bad
publicpolicychoice.

*

How will provinces/statesbehavein the distributionof transfers to
their lower level local governments. Will they reinforce the
equalization and revenue mobilizationobjectives of the central
government,or will they introduceoffsettingpolicies?

*

Howwill equalizationbe monitored? What index of equalizationwill
be chosento measurethe effectivenessof the program?
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Beforean equalizationcomponentcan be added to the intergovernmental
transfer system, these questions must be addressed. In many cases the
answersrequirea hard,quantitativeanalysisthat few countrieshave been willing
to carry out.
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Table I
AlternativeFormsof IntergovernmentalGrant Programs

Method of
allocatingthe
divisiblepool
amongeligible
units
Originof collection
of the tax
Formula
Total or partial
reimbursementof
costs
Ad hoc

Methodof determiningthe total divisiblepool
Specifiedshare of Ad hoc decision
Reimbursementof
nationalor state
approved
governmenttax
expenditures
A

n.a.

n.a.

B
C

F
G

n.a.
K

D

H

n.a.

n.a. Not applicable.
Note: For definitionsof formsA-K, see text.

Table 2
TaxationChoices
*VAT
* CompanyIncomeTax
* IndividualIncomeTax
* ExciseTaxes
. InternationalTrade Taxes
* Retail Sales Tax
. PropertyTax
. Motor VehicleTaxes
* UserCharges
. CommercialVentures
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